
fortwo
>> The new 2016 smart

The revolution for city traffic has reinvented itself once again: 
experience a car that has been developed for urban mobility 
like no other. It makes getting around the city every day  
easier and more pleasant.

The urban original.



>> Highlights.

>> Colours.
bodypanel colours

tridion safety cell and grille colours

Black

Black Cool Silver Metallic White

White Red Cool Silver 
Metallic

Midnight Blue 
Metallic

Hazel Brown 
Metallic

Lava orange 
Metallic

Yellow 
Metallic

Moon White 
Matte

Titania grey 
Matte

>   LED daytime running lights
>   Crosswind Assist
>   Cruise control
>   Colour display instrument cluster
>   Anti-theft alarm system
>   Power steering
>   Tachometer on dash

The new smart fortwo: The completely 
redesigned smart fortwo has grown 
in every respect, but it’s still the 
ultra compact car that’s perfect 
for the city. From more cargo space 
to an improved turning radius, 
we’ve packed a lot into a little.

FOR tighter turns: With its 2.69 m length 
the new 2016 smart fortwo has the 
best-in-class turning radius of just 
6.95 m – making it easy to get in and 
out of traffic and a breeze to park. 

FOR fitting more fun: It might look small on 
the outside but it’s surprisingly spacious 
on the inside. With a 350 L cargo volume 
you have more than enough space to take 
whatever you need for fun in the city.

FOR safer streets: The 2016 smart 
fortwo is packed with new safety 
features. With its reinforced tridion 
safety cell, standard Crosswind 
Assist, 8 airbags and optional Forward 
Collision Warning, the new smart fortwo 
protects you from every angle.

FOR a colourful city: With 30 new 
and exciting colour combinations 
you can really stand out from the 
pack. Personalize your smart 
fortwo with ten optional bodypanel 
colours and three tridion safety 
cell and radiator grille colours. 

pure, passion and prime features passion and prime additional features prime additional features

>   Smartphone cradle
>   15" alloy wheels
>   Height adjustable driver seat
>   Leather steering wheel
>   Up to 30 colour combinations

>   Heated leather seats
>   Panorama sunroof 
>   Front fog lights
>   LED tail lights
>   LED light-guide-technology 
>   Powered and heated mirrors
>   Rain and light sensor

pure
Starting from $17,300 CAD

A twinamic 6-speed dual-clutch transmission is optionally available for an additional $1,400.

passion
Starting from $18,800 CAD

prime
Starting from $20,900 CAD

>> Technical data.
smart fortwo (manual/automatic)

Engine/motor In-line 3-cylinder gasoline engine (898 cc)

Max torque 100 lb-ft @ 2500 rpm

Max power 89 hp @ 5500 rpm

Acceleration: 0 – 100 km/h 10.7 s/11.1 s 

Maximum speed 155 km/h

Fuel consumption in 
L/100km1

City: 7.5
Highway: 6.1
Combined: 6.9

Fuel capacity 33.0 litres (of which 5.0 litres of reserve)

Fuel requirement Premium unleaded

Dimensions:
Wheelbase

Overall length
Overall height
Overall width

1,873 mm
2,695 mm
1,555 mm
1,663 mm

Curb weight 930 kg/965 kg

Payload 280 kg/270 kg

Cargo capacity 2 190-350 litres

Wheels Steel wheels & wheel cover (15") with 
front 165/65 R 15 and rear 185/60 R 15

CO2 emissions1 158.7 g/km
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1Based on the government of Canada’s approved 5-cycle testing methodology and as published in 
Natural Resources Canada’s 2015 Fuel Consumption guide.  
Your actual fuel consumption may vary.  2Up to roof. 
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